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*0 Ono Doso 
Tells the story.- When your head 
aches, and you feel ' bilious, consti
pated, and out of tunc, with your 
stomach sour and no appetite, Just 
buy"a package ol t 

Hood's PIUs 
, \ And take a dose, from 1 to 4 pills. 
J I You will be surprised*at how easily 
' [ they will do their work, cure your 

headache and biliousness, rouse the 
liver and make-you feel .happy again. 
25 cents. Sold by all medicine dealers. 

I. 

TILE OF EAEY DAIS 

LIFE AT MANILA. 

A Company A Boy TeJIs of Some of the 
• Hardships of Soldiering in , 

, " • ' . 3$SW. ' 
*• % the Tropica. 

•  <  * * .  *  

Fred N. Whittaker, a private in Com
pany A North Dakota-l.volunteers at 
Manila, writes of gome of the hardships 
of soldiering. He says: 

"The steady warm weather tends to 
make one anything but industrious, and 
doing guard duty every four or five dajrs 
walking post for two hours at a time in 
the hot sun is trying hut it; does not 
seem, any hotter than some of the • days 
at Camp Briggs, Fargo, last May. Then 
there is the outpost duty which means 
24 hours in the jungles; each week, 
where We have to sleep in thp grass in
habited by sbakes and lizards, some of 
which reach enormous, sizes. Then 
there is the duty on an advanced post in 
the night, where we have to strain the 
eyes trying to see through inky darkness 
in the tropical woods, and perhaps when 
the eye refuses to penetrate the black
ness, to stand/with listening ear to try. 
to hear, between the noise of barking 
dogs, croaking lizards, steps of bare feet 
or the rustle of the parting hushes to ap
prise one of the approach of the dark 
visaged savage and intercept him as he 
tries to creep up and get a knife between 
your ribs before you are aware of his 
presence. All this goes to show that the 
life of a soldier in Manila is not a bed of 
roses, but anyone who unnecessarily 
alarms the friends and parents of the 
boys who are here by writing back 
stories that are not true, for the sake of 
getting sympathy and perhaps interest 
some of their friends in getting them a 
discharge by 'favor' or to work for the 
early return of the regiment is not wor
thy of being a soldier In the Philippines. 

"The N. D. volunteers are in very 
good health now, and Miss Tenney, the 
N. D. nurse is doing good and effective 
work among those who are in the 
Division hospital. Capt. Black, who is 
N. D. doctor in charge of ward 6 Divis 
ion hospital, has the best record of any 
medical doctor in the hospital, He is 
also the ear, eye, nose and throat spec 
ialist of the" entire army here. It is 
needless to say that all the; N; D. boys 
who go to the hospital try to, get in his 
ward and he always prefers'them to 
other men, for after his examination of 
us in Fargo he. knows that we have 
strong constitutions. There have been 
quite a few cases of small pox' mostly 
confined to the Kansas regiment. N. D. 
had one case, John Halvorsen, of Com 
pany A, but though a severe attack, he 
recovered and is on duty again. 

"Twice a month we are sent to the 
doctor to be examined for vaccination, 
and if we cannot show a late scar we 
have to have another arm scrape, some 
of the boys seem to be vaccination proof 
aDd have hadseveral arm 'scrapes' but 
now they use -virus from the native 
water buffalo, whicfe 'tales' on most of 
us. 

"There is a report out that we will re 
ceive pay onoia month instead of, once 
in two mohths as heretofore. In this 
way the,boys will not be broke fofr. so 
long a time ag they used to be. -

"We are expecting trouble with the 
insurgents and are ready to fall in -with 
a hundred rounds of ammunition aDd 
light marching order at the call of the 
bugle day or night. Tomorrow, we (N. 
D. Vols.) go to-the front with intrench 
ing tools, i. e. axes, shovels and spades, 
but we do not know what we are to do, 
and we have been soldiers long enough 
not to care as long as there is not too 
much work connected with it. We are 
veterans now, have been under fire and 
stood the test! even if we did not get a 
chance-to do1 any execution ourselves, 
and that is better than some of the other 
regiments that are getting a good deal of 
praise. • • *. 

"The different regiments are figuring 
• which will go back first The 13th boys 
think they nave pull enough to go back 
among the first andtheN.D. boys are 
afraid their good reputation for outpost 
duty, where-it takes CQOI and steady 

: men, will work against our early return. 
But of course we all expect to go away 
from here early in the summer at the 
latest. It seems the longer we §tay 
away the better our native land seems, 
and some of the boys who have not beej 
home for years are determined ' to visit 
the old place when they get out of the 
army." 

Is the Baby Cutting Teeth? -
- Be sure to use that old and well tried 
remedy, Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup 
for children teething. It soothes the 

' child, softens the gums,.allays all pain, 
cures wind colic.and.is the best remedy 
for diarrhoea; 25 cents a bottle. 

? Death of Auditor Carlblom's Father; 
v •'< The Sargent County Teller has , the 
^' following with regard to the death of 

'' f the father of State Auditot Carlblom: 
v "In the death of John G. Carlblom Sar-

: -gent county loses one, of its oldest pio
neers as he was one of the first who lo-
cated in this county. He was born at 
Falkoping, Sweden, .August 16, 1824. 

' Upon arriving at man's estate, he emi-
" grated to Minnesota, and resided a num-

s, - ber of years near Cokato, in that state. 
1 / He came to Sargent county in 1$82, his 

,i. family accompanying him, and located 
** in White Stopie Hill township. It will 
• •'£ - , be remembered.that Mrs. John G. Carl-

-iblom preceded her husband to their 
"SAeternal bomb by only a few short months. 
' '\There are five sons, and two daughters 

" all of legal ages, who iiow mourn 1 
" ">£,of both parents.; The aged tether 'hits 
'"\Wbeeu an invalid during " 

IPJand winter, trad a sharp at 
-7 ,Yand bronchitis caused his 

the past summer 
attack of asthhul 

sudden death. 

Ancovt^nk Bitt^a l ia known as the 
' regnUtor of the digestive' or-

Get the genuine. Made by i gnnff U6t tne genniiw* 
J. G. B. Siegert & Bona. 

Charles Cavileer Contributes Some In
teresting Reminiscences of Early 

Days in Pembina. 

Details of the Death of the Last ot the 
^Collins Gang and His Determined-

Pursuer.- .> \ . « 
4 

States Marshal of Texas came here to 
identify him before the reward could be 

Said to Mrs. Anderson. He wn's ex-
umed and found in a good state of pres-

vation and was immediately identified by 
the officer. Then the body was reburied 
and has since rested quietly, as there hus 
been no appearance of his ghost. ^ 

THE TUITION FUND. 

...OFFIOB..... 
IN DAKOTA BLOCK. * 

A Correspondent Who Objects to the 
Change Made by the Legislature. 

One of the Many Interesting Recollec
tions of the Period of the Old 

h - ' Pioneers.^ . , <-

Hon. Chas. Cavileer ^ of Pembina 
county is writing some interesting rem
iniscences of early days for the Walhalla 
Mountaineer and his latest gives an 
account of the death of one of the last of 
the Collins gang of banditti, an original 
gang of ten men, of whom eight had 
died with their boots on beforetthe ninth 

landed at Pembina. The latest 
reminiscence of Cavileer details the 
death of the ninth by a detectwe named 
Anderson, who met death at .the same 
time. Cavileer says: r* i 

Anderson was living in Dallas, Texas, 
and Collins lived in the same city. "Bill" 
Anctarson and "Bill" Collins were boys 
together- and schoolmates, and Anderson 
told me he Btood second best at the mar
riage of Collins and it was beyond • his 
comprehension how Collins became the 
desperado he did. Hence his determin
ation to hunt him down and follow him 
to the bitter end. He watched the post-
office in Dallas to see if he could not 
locate his whereabouts through corres
pondence of Collins with his wife, and 
from their correspondence he felt .sure 
that he had located his man in Pembina. 
Under the assumed name of Perry he 
left Dallas and started for this place. 
Arriving here he secured Jud LaMoure 
and Sheriff Charley Brown to go down 
to the boundary line and see if Collins 
answered the description, and report to 
him in the evening, but if they thought 
he was the man they wanted, they were 
to lay a trap for him and get him into 
Brown's saloon in a game of poker; the 
detective was to come on to me and to 
remain here until they reported, 

He came over to the post office and in
troduced himself as Perry and asked if 
we could give him accomodation. Of 
course we could. Through the day on 
making our acquaintance, he let us into 
his business and gave us his right name 
of Anderson, and told us some of the 
idside of his life and of the band of out
laws he was following up. 

He left the house in the afternoon to 
go to the barDer shop for a shave. On 
coming into thp house he came into the 
office instead ~of into the dwelling part, 
and laid down on the lounge and fell 
asleep, none of us foreseeing .the result 

I had about finished post office busi
ness for the day and gone into the fish
ily sitting room to have a talk with Capt. 
Griggs who had dropped in from his 
steamer to have a chat before' starting 
on his journey for the upper river. Col. 
Stutsman and the rest of the family, ex
cept Lulah, were having a social time, 
not dreaming of the tragedy that would 
soon take place, when Lulah came run
ning, wildly excited, and says, "p&pa, 
there is a man in the office who is tryini 
to shoot another man." I ran out aheai 
of Capt. Griggs, who knew nothing of 
the expected thing to be accomplished, 
and would probably interfere with the 
wrong man. There stood the detective 
with an English buli-dog revolver in his 
hand pointed at the heart of Collins, say
ing "Hold up your hands Bill." Bill held 
them up, but with the devil lurking in 
his eyes and a nervous twitching to get at 
his five-shooter that was in his undervest, 
a garment made to carry two pistols on 
the breast and a bowie knife on the 
back held up by shoulder straps—the 
most complete arrangement for carrying 
death-dealing weapons I ever saw. How
ever, he must have put one pistol and a 
knife in soak in a hard strait for money, 
as he had but the one weapon ou him. In 
a moment after I got in he made a des
perate stroke for the pistol, but missed 
the grab. The detective more determined 
than ever and with a deadly point on the 
brigand, says, "hold up or you are a dead 
man." Bill did hold up but he made 
two more grabs before he got the weapon 
out, and then Anderson fired, the ball 
entering within half an inch of the heart. 
Anderson knowing he had given a death 
shot, broke for tne back' door, running 
around the stove and stove-pipe and just 
as he passed the pipe, Collins fired, but 
the bullet passed a few inches from the 
detective, passed through a back win 
dow and on into an Ihdian tepee, creat
ing lively times for a few minutes in that 
encampment. Anderson made good and 
safe his escape into the hall, where stood 
Mrs. Cavileer, Capt. Griggs and others. 
Then Anderson, from anxiety, or a fas 
cinating influence to see the effect of his 
shot, stepped to the door and looked in, 
facing Collins, Babcock on one side of 
him and I'on the other, as near as three 
feet. I saw Collins draw his weapon and 
take the most deadly aim and steady 
sight I ever saw, and before I had time 
to think what he jv-as doing, he fired, the 
ball passing but a few inches before me 
on its deadly errand into the heart of 
Anderson, through him and an inch and 
a half door and into a box of books be
hind it, where it was afterwards'found. 
Collins then drew to fire again when I 
said, "hold on, don't you see you have 
killed your man?" He dropped his 
gun and stood looking at his man 
gradually , dropping down and in a 
moment be fell dead to'the floor without 
a moan, groan or .kick. We were all 
standing near the aoor and I told Bab 
cock to open it and then said to Collins 
to get, knowing that, he had a deadly 
wound and that he could not run far be 
fore ,he would drop, and had -I .known 
how near to death he was I coulB have 
saved the detective's life, for the first 
step he took his lungs filled with blood 
ana stooping his head to get out^of the 
door he fell on the sidewalk and never 
spoke again. 

The sheriff came in just too late but 
summoning a posse, thp eut-throat was 
carried to Vaughn's office first, over 'the 
saloon, and afterwards the detective was 
placed along ride 6f Win; the latter stiff 
and cold in death, while Collins lived for 
a few hours more but never conscious. 
Anderson was placed in a neat casket 
«nd shipped to. his home in Dallas, 

, *£ the request of his wife, while 
Collins wis buried in oar oftmetery 
we supposed his final resting place, but 
in about a month's time ' the United 
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Kicks on the Change; 
ELBOWOODS, N. D. Feb. 7,1899. 

To the Editor of the Tribune: i 
Sir: The course of the legislature in 

changing the manner of the distribution 
of the state tuition funds for our schools, 
is to condemned by every thoughtful 
citizen who holds the cause of education 
as of paramount importance, and it is 
simply amazing that so many of our 
state papers have supported the legis
lature in its action. 

Now it seems to us a very simple mat
ter. For, if we assume it to be true, that 
the state owes every child in its borders 
a good common school education, and 
no one now denies this, then taxation for 
the support of our schools should be 
uniform in every section of the state as 
possible. The state itself should levy a 
tax sufficient to pay the salaries of com
petent teachers in every district of the 
state, so there would be no need of local 
taxation, except to provide for a sinking 
fund to meet bonded indebtedness, and 
for incidental expenses, which would 
vary more or less in the separate dis
tricts. As it is true that it is a function 
of the state government to provide edu
cation for the children of the state, then 
it follows as a matter of course, about 
which there can be no question in fair
ness and justice, that the state should 
apportion the money it raises by tax
ation, or by its income derived from its 
invested school fund, among the several 
districts in the state, according to the 
number of children in the state to be 
educated. Or while accepting this prin
cipal as fundamental, it could perhaps 
be modified somowhat, in order to stim
ulate the people in the various localities 
to hold lopger terms of school and com
pel school boards to see that the chil
dren attended regularly for a certain 
length of timjB each year. In Minnesota, 
which state is greatly celebrated for the 
interest all classes of its population take 
in its common schools, the state school 
money is apportioned according to the 
number of children in each distiict who 
have attended not less than a certain 
number of days in each school year. 
This is indeed a wise provision, and 
would make it impossible for any district 
contaihuig many foreigners to draw 
tuition %ind from the state without 
having their children in school. We 
certainly should adopt this feature of 
the Minnesota school law. 

One of the greatest evils of our time 
is the;inequality of taxation. Alll admit 
this. JgJow this inequality is nowhere so 
glarigpand so unjust and unfair as in 
the afifter of taxation for school pur-
paseJSsSThe writer has personal knowl
edge pf a number of instances when in 
"J": grflistriets the rate of taxation 

" il purposes is in the ratio of 
je and there are cases all over 

t where it is even more dis 
This is a crying evil and 

[ess of it is all the more 
ic policy in North Dakota 
ier state, for wo are encour-
thousand new settlers to 
in those countios where 

l^iJiut little taxable property, 
iments are composed entirely 

with large families of 
en who should come iHi

nder the influence of our 
schools. The people take 

homesteads mostly which cannot be 
taxed for some time. All our newer 
counties are receiving many new settlers 
who will add but little for some time to 
the amount of taxable property m the 
county. Now if in all these new com
munities schools could at once be organ
ized and only competent, trained teach
ers employea the gain to the state would 
be incalculable. iVs it is in our newer 
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DR. C. A. BALLARD 
HOURS: 1 ! 

11 TO 12 A. M : 
2 TO 4 P. M. ! 

Prompt Attention to Country Calls 

fining and p&rifying influences in many 
of our frontier counties; but the fact 
still exists that numbers of the teachers 
in our frontier counties in the near past 
have been a disgrace to the cause and it 
is a burning shame that all the better 
elements in the state do not combine to 
improve the conditions of our common 
schools. They can only be improved by 
employing better teachers, and these in 
the majority of cases can only be ob
tained by spending more money, and 
this should come from the state, 
as.it. cannot be raised in districts where 
there is but little property .to be taxed. 
If Pembina county has more children in 
-proportion to the amount of property 
than any other county in the state, for 
the sake of all that is good and true, by 
all means let her have the most tuition 
money, for she truly deserves it. Why 
should Grand Forks or some other 
county that is' comparatively wealthy 
kick because some of the school money 
raised by the state in these counties 
goeS out into newer counties. Is it not 
a state function to educate^ the children? 
If a new court house was to be built in 
Grand Forks county it would be one of 
the functions of the county board to see 
that all the various townships had the 
same tax levy. But perhaps Niagara 
township might say: "Here! We are 
going to keej> this tax at home. The 
court house is to be built in Grand 
Forks city, let her foot her own bill?; or 
-at least she will be more benefited than 

' Notice for Publication. 
[First Publication Feb. 10, lSBfl.] 

^LmiT) Oflice at Bismarck, N. D., February 6, 

Notice is lioroby jfiven tliat tlio follow)HK-
namuu settlor 1ms filed notice of his intention 
to mabo final proof 111 support of lus claim, mid 
that, snid proof will be nuido before register 
and receiver at Bismarck. X. 1)., on March 21, 
1890, viz: • . _ 

EDWARD FASMUSSEX, /. 
for the n\v}4 section 20, township 142, 11 ranpro 
7U w, nth P. M. 

Ho nnnies tlio following witnesses ts prove Ins 
continuous residenco upon and cultivation of 
said land, viz: 

Oscar Jolinson, Jolin Malinc, August Swen-
son and John Fricklund, all of Croft. N. D. 

E. A. Lamb. 
Register. 

Notice for Publication. 
Xjand oilico at Bismarck, N. D„ Fubruarv 2, 

1MW, 
Notice is hereby given tliut the following-

named bottler lias filed notice of Ins intention 
10 make final proof in support, of his claim, and 
that, said proof will bo made before resist 
ami receiver at Bismarck, N. D., on March 
18S9, viz: 

18, 

AXEL HEDSTROM, 

Range 78. 
Honamostlio following witnesses to prove 

his continuous residence upon and cultivation 
of said land, viz: 

Charles A. Carlson, John Fryclilund, Louis 
Lind, Oscar Lmd, all of Slaughter, N. D. 

E. A. Lamb, Register. 

IFirst'publicat ion Feb. 24,189S».l 

Notice'for Publication. 
Land Oflice at Risinarck, N. D., February 18, 

1899. 
Notico is horeby given that the following-

named sot tier has filed notice of his intention 
to make final proof iu support of his claim, and 
that said proof will bo made before register and 
receiver at Bismarck, N. D. on April Otli, 1891), 
viz: 

Mekkel Olson Satlior. 
for the e'/5 liwiu and neH of swW and lot 1 sec. 
IS twj). 140 range 80. 

He names the following witnesses to prove his 
continuous residence upon and cultivation of 
said land, viz: 

Henry Slionert, Herman, Slionert. Wm. Wel-
ton, McClcland Sanders, all of Bismarck, N. D. 

E. A. LAmii, 
Register. 

[First Publication Mar. 10.1890.] 
Notice for Publication., 

, L»"d Office at, Bismarck, N. D., March 7th 
lo99. 

Notico is hereby given that, the following-
named sottler has filed notice of his intention 
to make final proo£ in $up]>ort of his claim, and 
that said, proof will be made before Register 
and Receiver at Bismarck, X. D., on ApTil 
15th, 1899, viz: 

WARREN J. TAYLOR, 
for tlio seM section 22, township 137 11, tango 
77 w. 

.He names tlio following witnesses to prove 
Ins continuous residence upon and cultivation 

.of said Jand, viz: 
W.S. Triplet;, Glencoo. N. D.; Joseph 

Chalnii, Mckenzie, N. D.; Alven Hoover, Glen
coo, N. D.; Walter D. Briscoe, Sterling, N. D. 

E. A. LAMB , Register. 

(First publication March 10,189/.] 
Notice^of Contest. 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
United Statowland oflice, Bismarck, N.D., 

March 4,1809. 
A sufficient, contest, having been filed in this 

oflico by James L. Sebry, contestant, against 
homestead entry No. 5977, made May 11,1891, for 
swM, section 24, township 141, range 80, by 
Hans Jonson, deceased: John Hanson, 
Peter Hanson, Nels Hanson and Charles 
Hanson, lieirs, also the unknown heirs 
of. said entryiuan, contostees, in which it 
is alleged that, the said Hans Jonson died more 
than three years ago; that thore has been no 
portion of said tract of land embraced in said 
entry cultivated in any manner during the last 
three years at any time, by the heirs of said 
entr.vmnii, or any or either of them, or by any 
person for or ou behalf of said heirs or either 
of them; that, the only heirs of said claimant 
and entryman known to the atliaut are the fol
lowing, viz.: John Hanson, Peter Hunson, 
Nels Hanson and Chuvlos Hanson, all of whom 
are sons of said entryiiiau; further that said 
entryman never established his residenco upon 
said land, and that he utterly fuiled to comply 
with the law as to said entry at. any time since 
making the same; said parties are hereby 
notified to appear, respond and offer ovidence 
touching said allegations at 10 o'clock a. m. oil 
May 20.1899, before tlio register and receiver at 
the united States land otlicein Bismarck, N. D, 

The said contestant having, in a proper alii 
davit, filod March -1,1899, set. forth facts which 
show that after due diligence personal service 
of this notico can not, bo made, it, is hereby 
ordered and directed that, such notico be given 
by duo and proper publication. 

E. A. LAMB, 
Register. 

pay more than we 
•e absurd than the 

we are,-let her. 
Thisisnomore 
ition tbat no school taxes be sent out of 
the various counties to be used in other 
counties., Very Truly Yours, 

Joseph R. Fqimbv. • 
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STYLISH, RELIABLE G 
ARTISTIC-^ | 

> Recommended by Leading S 
; Dressmakers. * * £ 
! They Always Please.-^- 3; 

MS CALL 
PATTERNS 

: NONE BETTER AT ANY PRICE | 
i  or These patterns '  ate sold in nearly 
;  every city and town in the United States S? 
|  If your dealer does not keep them send 3* 
, direct  to us1  Or.e cent stamps received 5fc 
\ Address your nearest  point 5? 

THE McCALL COMPANY, | 
138 to 146 W. 14th Street. New York 

RRjvrnnprirffe • S» __ BRANCH OFriCES .  
> 189 Fifth Ave., Chicago 
g 1051 Market St., San Fra 

nnd 
rancisco. 

MS CALLS 
MAGAZINE 

! Brightest Magazine Published 3; 
j Cpntains Beautiful Colored Plates. £* 

Illustrates Latest Patterns* Fash- ^ 
Ions, Fancy Work. 

, Agents wanted tor this magazine in every J 
{locality. Beautiful premiums for a little ' 
> work. Write for terras and other partic*« 
i ulars. Subscription only «S0c* ptfr year, ' 
| including a FREE Pattern. ; 

Addien THE MCCALL CO., j 
,138 to 144W. 14th St., New York ! 

wmwwmmti 
The Bismarck Weekly Tribune and 

McCall's Magazine and a free pattern 
for 91.75. 

WMMMftM, D. & 
wxrioradvaa. 
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Do You SEE THAT BAG? 
It to our Registered .Trade Mark and means that our 

STIRLING SEEDS 
are unconditionally the beat that money can buy Write now for our 
1899 Catalogue of IMPROVED FARM SEEDS, TESTED VEGE 
TABLE SEED8 and choice FLOWER SEEDS. Itis mailed 
free on application. Our Mi* W cold by loading mwchuto. |Tt!S5tS!3S 

N0RTHR8P. KIHG ft CO.. 1 I
It Is intended tbat our BTSB-
mno Brands of Ormia and 
Clover Heeds shall represent 
the best qnalitiesobtaunable. 

t ' f ' n  -

Henry Watterson's 
HISTORY OF THE 

SPANISH-AM ERIC AN WAR. 
A COMPLETE REVIEW OP OUR RELATIONS WITH SPAIN. 

Beginning with the Cause and Declaration of War, the 
author describes with enthusiasm and power every 
event, such as the Making of the Ariny and Navy, the 
Marvelous Battle of Manila Bay, the Blockading of Cuba, 
Bottling of Cervera'a Squadron audits doom, the heroic 
£ghts at Guasitnas, San Juan and El Caney, the closing 
in on Santiago and its surrender, the Fall of Manila and 

THE PEACE COMMISSION'S WORK. 
ITS ARTISTIC MERITS. Every epoch-making event is pre

sented in over 75 full page beautiful lialf-tones, together with a 
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